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AMERICA MUST INVEST IN FUTURE TO ASSURE JOBS FOR ALL, HUMPHREY SAYS 

ASHLAND, March 29--Pockets of unemployment which scar . . 
America "can not be ignored", Senator Hubert H. Humphrey, Demo

cratic Presidential candidate, declared here -t ·onight. ·• 
~What sort of future does America have if strong, 

intelligent and well-trained men can not find work?" he asked. 

"What sort of future does America have if healthy and eager boys 

just out of high school find nothing to do but stand on the streets, 

waiting for excitement and trouble? 

;(:sound investments must be made, now, to assure every man 

the chana,e to work and produce, and to give each community a share 

of our so-called 'prosperity•", Senator Humphrey declared. 

~One sound investment in our future can be made through 

legislation for area redevelopment, which I co-sponsored in the 

Senate. This measure would allow loans and grants to areas which ~, J 
suffer chronic unemployment and low farm income. It would give 

local economies the boost necessary to reduce or end unemployment. 

~·A second sound investment is my bill for a Youth 

Conservation Corps. This measure would put 150,000 young men to 

work in improvement programs for our forest and other resources. 

Boy~ unable to continue their education or find jobs would have a 

constructive task. They would be helping their country grow, as 

they useful citizens. 

make these investments in the 

future. could become stagnant, weak, and--in the 

end--impoverished. 

"The investments of wise men ten years ago, 30 years ago, 

100 years ago have made our Nation strong today. 

"America can not stop now. It cannot heed the whimpers 

of fearful and lazy men who say: 1 E~erything's fine today. Why 

worry about tomorrow? We can't afford the tools.' 

"I say we can and must afford the tools to build for 

America's futut'( .. ~ .. i 



"w ...... e_ m_u_s_t_ i_n_v_e_s_t_ 1_n_· _· _o_u_r_e_d._u_c_a_-t_i_o_n_a_l_s_y_~_t_~_~. ··~r · .. childr·e-n .. '··t p1 
and future generations of children need more classrooms and more ~ 
teachers. 

"We must invest in our defense. 

maintained if we are to avert the threats 

Our strength must be l 

of war. l 
"We must invest in our health. our country ne eds more 

hospitals, programs for pollution control, and expanded medical 

research. 

"We must invest in our mobilit . Our economy needs 

highways and airports if it is to grow and expand. 

"A~.ove all, we must invest in the usefullness and 

productivity of our people. 

"Some call this just 1 spending'--but to me, it's 

investment, investment in America's future, in Wisconsin's 

future ••• in YOUR future," Senator Humphrey declared. 
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HUMPHREY URGES GREATER TAX EQUITY, CITES VOTE RECORD ON DIFFERENCES 
SUPERIOR, March 29--Greater equity and justice in sharing 

the nation's tax burdens was called for tonight by Senator Hubert 

H. Democratic Presidential candidate. 

"Our tax system is riddled with all kinds of free-loading-

of gracious living at other people's expense--due to tax loopholes 

and tax favoritiSUl ·• for the privileged few," he declared. 

"Every time someone finds such a loophole to evade his 

just share of the tax load, it is just that much more for the rest 

of us to pay. 

"If we close these loopholes, we can bring billions more 

into the federal treasury--and ease the burden upon the little 

fellow least able to pay. ~• 

People are "fed up" \'71th tax favoritism, Senator Humphrey 

declared, adding that tax and fiscal policies can be an effective 

victory issue for the Democratic Party in November "if we have a 

candidate willing to carry on the fight -- and one with a personal 

record to back it up." 

For that reason, he declared, the attitudes of rival con

tenders for the Democratic Party's nomination is a "legitimate issue" 

in the Wisconsin Primary campaign. 

"Before we start attacking Republican policies, it is 

only fair and prudent to give careful scrutiny to the records of 

our candidates to make sure our own house in in order," he declared. 

"That's why I have encouraged voters to look at the record 

of each contender, during my campaign. Last week I urged voters to 

compare our farm records, to see which would be the most effective 

in challenging Nixon. This week I want to emphasize tax and fiscal 

policies, for the same purpose. 

''It doesn 1 t mean my colleague and I always differ; far 

from it. We see eye to eye on many basic issues. But we have 

taken differing positions on others, and it is up to the voters to 

decide which they felt was right -- and which they felt was the 

best position on which our party could oampaign to victory in Ncvem

ber. 
--1--
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"Taxation is one of the areas in which our voting record 

differs. We have taken different approaches during attempts in Con

gress to equalize tax burdens that are a matter of public record; if 

either of us is to become our party's standard bearer in November, 

we'd have to campaign on our record -- or be inconsistent. 

"When many of us felt the Republicans were stacking the 

deck in favor of upper income brackets during enactment of the 1954 

internal revenue code, my good friend Senator Paul Douglas moved to 

send the bill back to the finance committee with instructions to 

re-write it so as to g1Y~~ss tax relief to upper income groups, 

and correspondingly greater tax relief for those in lower and middle 

income brackets," The voting record is there for all to see. I 

voted with Senator Douglas. Senator Kennedy voted against him. 

"Again, in 1958, some of us sought to raise personal 

exemptions from $600 to $800 for each dependent to lower taxes of 

the average taxpayer, and make up the difference by cutting the oil 

depletion allowance from 27.5 percent to 15 percent. 

"My vote was cast for raising the individual exemption, 

and for cutting the oil depletion allowance. Senator Kennedy's vote 

was cast against both moves. In all fairness, I want to say that 

my colleague later voted for less of an increase in personal exempt-

ions, and less of a cut in the oil depletion allowance. Perhaps our 

difference was a matter of degree, but the voting record stands -

and the record of each will be used for us or against us in November, 

depending on the individual interpretation of what was right and what 

was wrong. 

"I am convinced my own voting record has been consistently 

in the interests of lower and middle-income Americans, in fairer 

apportiozent of our tax burdens. 

"In all honesty,I can say that I have not been a part-time 

soldier in the battle for tax equity and justice. 

'And if we are to win the oig election -- the one in Novem
ber--we must offer the voters a clear, straightforward alternative 
to the GOP's Garbled Old Policies. We must offer a candidate whose 
record is not paper thin, who has fought against the big money in
terests of the Republican Eisenhower-Nixon crowd all of the time, in
stead of some of the time, We cannot go into this autumn's campaign 
with summer soldiers. 

"We can win in November for workers and retired citizens, 
for children and their teachers, for the producers and consumers, for 
family farmers and small businessmen--if we offer a 100 percent lib
eral program, and a 100 percent liberal candidate. 

"That is why I am in this race--and why your support on 
April 5 can put us on the high road to victory in November. 
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Speech Excerpts -- fAX POLICJ 
Superior 

I am going to talk to you tonight 

a out money -- your money and mine. 

I am going to talk about the money 

we pay out in taxes and in high 

Republican interest rates. 

I am going to talk about the money 

we could earn and don't, because our 

economy creeps along at a two percent 

GOP crawl, rather than a five perc nt 

Democratic gallop. 

You know, they say nothing in life 

is certain except death and taxes. 

Well, taxes aren't all that certain 

if you know the angles and are ina 



My good friend, Senator Clark, 

compares our tax system ~ men 

having a dutch treat dinner. One of 

them sees the check on the way, and 

ducks out to make an urgent phone call. 

So the others have to shell out an 

extra 25 percent each. 

q In our present system, Senator 

Clark says, the man 1n the phone 

booth is the man who draws his incom 

from dividends or oil wells, or who 

can charge off much of his personal 

expenditures as "business expense." 

The four who pick up the tab are 

the people who work for wages or salaries. 

Our tax system is riddled with 

this kind of free loading -- of gracious 

living at other people's expense. 

--
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or course, there is straightforward 

tax evasion -- as blatant and crude as 

a timely dash for the phone booth. I t is 

estimated that "meat -axn cuts in the 

enforcement starr of the internal revenue 

service have cost the governemtn up to 

$2 billion a year in evaded taxes. 

But the real money escapes through 

loopholes big enough to drive a cadillac 

through. There are special tax advantages 

to Corporation shareholders, and there is 

the abuse of business accounts. 

There is the oil depletion allowance, 

which depletes our Treasury and fills 

Texas with millionairs. 
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Everytime someone fins such a loophole 

to evade his just share of the tax load, 

it is just that much more for the rest of 

us to pay. 

If we close these loopholes, we can 

bring billions more into the Federal Treasury-

and ease the burden upon the little fellow 

last able to pay. 

People are "ted up " with tax favoritism. 

Tax and fiscal policies can and should be 

an effective victory issue fmiRa for the 

Democratic arty in ovember, if we have a 

candidate willing to carry on the fight -

and one with a personal record to back it 

tJp. 
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For that reason, the attitudes of 

rival contenders for the Democratic 

Party's nomination is a legitimate issue 

in the scons1n Primary campaign. 

Before we start attacking Repu lican 

policies, it is only fair and prudent 

to give careful scrutiny to the records 

of our candidates to make sure our own 

house is in order. 

That is why I have encouragedd 

voters to leok at the record of each 

contender during my campaign. Last week 

I UJ'ged voters to compare our farm records, 

to see which would be the most eft ctive 

in challenging Nixon. This ~eek I want to 
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emphasize tax and fiscal policies for 

the same purpose. 

It doesn't mean my colleague and I 

always differ; far from it. We see eye 

to eye on many basic issues. But we have 

taken differing positions on others, and 

it is up to th voters to decide which they 

felt was right -- and which they felt was 

the best position on which our ·party could 

campaign to victory in November. 

Taxation is one of the areas in which 

our voting record differs. We have taken 

different approaches during attempts in 

Congress to equalize tax burdens that ar 

a matter of public record; if either of us 

is to become our party's standard bearer 

in November, we would have to campaign on 

• 
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our record -- or be inconsistent. 

When many of us felt the . epubl1cans 

were stacking the eck in favor of upper 

income brackets during nactment of the 1954 

In ernal evenue Code, my good ri n 

Senator faul Douglas moved to send the bill 

back to the finance Committee with 

instructions to re-write it so as to give 

less tax relief to upper income groups, 

and correspondingly greater tax relief 

for those in low r and middle income 

ackets. 

The voting record is there for all to 

s e. 

\ _.; 

I voted wi th enat.or Dougl s. 
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Again, in 1958, some of us sought 

I to raise personal exemptions from 

$600 to $800 for each dependent to 

lower taxes of the average taxpayer, 

and make up the difference by cutting 

the oil depletion allowance from 27.5~ 

to 15 

My vote was cast for raising the 

individual exemption, and for cutting the 

oil depletion allowance. Senator Kennedy's 

vote was cast agains~oth moves. 

In all fairness, I want to say that 

my collea~ue later voted for less of an 

increase in personal exemption, and less 

of a cut in the oil depletion allowance. 

Perhaps our difference was a matter of degre~ 

but the voting record stands -- and the 

COPY 
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record of each will e us d for us 

or against us in November,depending 

on the indivudal interpretation of what 

was right and what was wrong. 

I am convinced my own voting record 

has been consistently in the interests of 

low r and middle-income Americans, in fairer 

apportionment of our tax burdens. 

In all honesty, I can say that I have 

not been a part-time soldier in the battle 

for tax equity and justice. 

And if we are to win the big election 

-- the one in November -- we must offer 

the voters a clear, straightforward 

alternatiave to the GOP's garbled old 

polici~s. We must offer a candidate whose 

record is not paper thin, who has fought 



against the 

Republican Eisenhower-Nixon crowd all 

of the time, instead of some of the time. 

W cannot go into this autumn's 

campaign with summer soldiers. 

We can win in November for workers 

and retired citizens, for children and their 

teachers, for the producers and consumers, 

for family farmers and small businessmen -

if we offer a 100 percent liberal program, 

and a 100 percent liberal candidate. 

That is why I am in this race -- and 

why your support on April 5 can put us on 

.. the high road to victory in ovember. 

March 28 , 1960 
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NASH SAYS KENNEDY VOTED WITH GOP TO OVERRIDE TRUMAN ON 
SOCIAL SECURITY 

Hurley, Wise., March 29 Wisconsin's Lieutenant Governor 

Philleo Nash told workers at the Carey Mines here today that Senator 

Jack Kennedy voted 11 wi th Republicans of the 80th 'worst' Congress 

to override President Truman's veto of a measure prohibiting exten-

sion of social security to an additional 625,000 persons. 11 

11When President Truman vetoed the resolution, he declared: 'I 

cannot approve legislation which would deprive many hundreds of 

thousands of employees, as well as their families, of social security 

benefits when the need for expanding our social insurance system is 

so great.' Most of us would concur in that courageous Truman stand, 

but . -¥ regrettably -- Jack Kennedy voted, with the Republicans, to 

override our Democratic President, •• Nash declared. 

Nash, who formerly was an assistant to President Truman at the 

White House, said that as one who had served in the Truman Administra-

tion," I know how keenly President Truman felt about this issue." 

"Senator Humphrey deserves labor's support on his own record 

as a friend the best record of any candidate for President,•• Nash 

declared. 

"But every voter has a right to examine the records of all the 

candidates, as Senator Humphrey has asked. I have studied the 

voting record comparisons being used in the Humphrey campaign, and 

believe they are a fair presentation of some of the marked differ-

ences between the two Democratic candidates. I have also made in-

dependent studies of my own, and confirmed the differences. To be 

sure, they have agreed on many issues. They both support repeal of 

communism and expanding the areas of freedom in the world. 

"Both are fine public servants, and good Democrats. But when 
- mnre -
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you have to choose between which is the best to carry our party's 

banner into battle against Vice President Nixon in November, we 

want to make sure we have the man with the best possible record 

behind him. 

"It is for that reason I feel it is not only proper but neces-

sary that we Democrats looking for a winner carefully scrutinize 

the reeords of both for any blemishes that may appear. Senator 

Humphrey is willing to stand by his record, Jack Kennedy should do 

the sa~e. And that record includes votes against raising personal 

income tax exemptions, against lowering oil depletion allowances 

that now create tax loopholes for the wealthy, and against liberal-

izing housing legislation -- votes with which some of us have a 

right to disagree. Senator Hubert Humphrey has voted for all these 

proposals that benefit America's working people. 

~Perhaps the most upsetting vote on Senator Kennedy's record, 

in my opinion, was cast in June, 1948, when be joined Republicans 

in ove~riding President Truman's attempt to preserve two 1947 de-

cisione of the Supreme Court permitting extension of social secur-

tty to additional groups. It is listed by the research department of 

AFL-CIO's COPE as a 'wrmg' vote, and it should be," Nash declared. 

After the Supreme Court decisions in 1947, Nash explained, the 

Treasurty Department issued regulations to place approximately 

625,000 additional people under social security. 

"But the Republican-controlled 80th Congress enacted a resol-

ution to prohibit this exte~sion of social security. 
; I 

Nash said Preside~ Truman carried his fight to the people 

after the veto that fall, making an issue of this and other actions 

of the 80th Congress, which he described as the nation's 11 worst". 
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ANY CANDIDATE SHOULD BE rROUD TO STAND ON HIS RECORD, HUMPHREY 
SAYS 

MADISON, March 30 -- When a man offers himself for public office, 

especially the Presidencey 11 he invites the public, and his oppo-

nents as well, to examine his public record closely, 11 Senator Hubert 

H. Humphrey, Democratic Presidential candidate, declared tonight in 

a talk before the Madison Gridiron Club. 

"I'm old fashioned enough to believe there ought to be a lot more 

in a political campaign than glamor -- and I know my friend Jack 

Kennedy agrees with me, 11 Senator Humphrey declared. 

"I have always bee n brought up to believe that a political 

campaign, especially a campaign for the highest office in this country, 

is an unique opportunity to talk issues -- and to examine the records 

of the candidates. 

"I had always assumed that a candidate for a public office was 

proud, not ashamed, to run on his recArd. 

"For awhile, _ there, I .. a lmost began to think that times had 
changed. For, when I began to t a lk about the issues andthe records 
of the various candida tes for President, you might have thought I 
had stopped helping old ladies to cross streets or something terrible 
like that. 

"But I think all that has pa ssed. I think everyone in Wisconsin 
now agrees that a campaign is a time to talk about issues, and to talk 
facts. I think r.veryone knows that I am interested in issues and 
facts, and not personalities. I think everyone knows that I admire 
my colleague, Jack Kennedy; but they also know -- and they are en
titled to know -- that we have sometimes differed on some issues. 

' After all, Jack and I, or at any rate Jack's relatives and I, 
are asking the Democrats of Wisconsin to choose between us for the 
most important office in America. What more vital or relevant sub
ject could there be to discuss than our respective records in public 
office. 

"I am not ashamed of my record. I am proud of it. I invite 
everyone of you to examine it closely. Whether or not you agree wtth 
every part of it, I know you will find it consistent, and I ~ li s ve 
you will find, behind that record, a man who has always tried, with 
every ounce of energy at his command, to fight the battles o~ the 
plain people of this country -- for it is they who mo5t need -- yet 
most lack -- a voice in their gove rnment. 
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UR RECORDS 

Excerpts from remark of enator 
Hu ert H. Humphrey, efore Madison 
Gridiron Club, aison, iscons1n, 

edneeday eveni , 1~rch }0, 196 • 

I am really her ' tonight 

as a sort of last• 1nute substitute. ~ 

My rother, alph, was scheduled to 

p ak ut he is too busy minding 

th tore, so you will just have t o 

make do w1th me . 

Y u know some day omeone is 

olng to write a nov 1 a out the ca -

paign waged here in isconsin on ehalf 

of my distinguished opponent , and I 

am sure it is oing to be called --

fa·mily affair. " And some day after 

th1s is all over, I intend to try to 

flee e @ ynnedy famUy 
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tree grows, 

f ores ts of 

seen a ·t r 

,~ 

I 

ecauae even in the 

innesota, I have never 

with so many ranche • 

It is a good thing t hat all 

the ennedy and their hus anda and 

wive and assorted relatives cannot 

vote in this primar y, ecause I am 

ure they would outnum er all the 

Democra ts in the whol state. 

Some have accused me of 

waging a sort of 'lone wolf" campaign 

here in 1 con in, ut, ae I say, my 

rother alph is too ou y minding the 

st~re and my sister is too busy mind-

1 the children - although she did 

manage to get into the state r 1etly. 

side from that , nary a sister 

or brother or an 1n - la --not even 

an ~w G fF~\¥e state to 
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campaign for me. t I am 1 ucky. My 

principal co-campaigner makes up for 

11 he relatives 1n the world - my 

ite, iel. 

I hav to confess that I did 

take advantage of my ood friend , Jack 

enn y, 1n onere pect ..•.• I did bring 

mykids into consin tor me. Jack's 

aughter, aroline, is till Just a it 

young for this gam of politics, being 

only two year old. t don 't worry -

y ·th time ot the est Virginia primary 

she will e in there p1tch1 too. A 

a mat er of fact, it is a good thing Jack 

d1dn 1 t ring Carolin to Wisconsin . I'd 

have picked her up and kissed her - just 

a matter of reflex action. 
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I mus t say, there are times 

when I envy th campaign of my adver-

sary . I t seems to hav plenty of 

glamor - and it certainly has plenty of 

J ck . 

ell, to pull out a well-worn 

political cliche , I yiel d to no man in 

y admiration for glamor . I am as starry-

eyed as the next guy . 

t I ' m old- fashioned enough 

to believe ther ough to be a lot more 

in a polit cal campaign than glamor -

and I know my friend J ok Kennedy agre s 

wit hme. 

I have always been brought up 

to believe that a po11t1cal campaign -

especially a campaign for the highest 

office in this coun ry - is an unique 

op~ Pi¥-an to 
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1ne the record of th ca ida tea. 

I have always ee rou.ght up to 

c 11 v th t, wh n a man off r h1ms lf 

or pu lie o flee - pec1 11 th pre 1-

nc - he invites th pu 11c, and h1 

o on n a 11 , o x min hl pu lie 

r c r closely . I ha always assumed 

h t c nd1dat or ~ lie otfic w s 

proud, not shamed, to run on his record. 

or awh11 • th re, I al o t 

egan to think th tim h cha ed. 

r, whe n to talk out the 1 u 

and th rec r of t v 10\1 candidat 

or re 1 en , you 1 ht h v tho ht I 

had s opp h lpl old la 1e to ero s 

tre t or ometh1n terri 1 11 th t. 

t I think all h t h pas d. 

I h1nk everyon in 1 cons n now a e 
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hat a campaign is a time to talk 

u OU ssu ' and to talk fact • I 

think v ryone ow tha t intereste 

in ia u nd t • n r 11t1es . 

h1nk ev ryone know hat I dm1re my 

oll a , Jac 

know - n they r ntitled to o -

that w have om time differed on some 

issu • 

fter all, J ck an I , or a 

any r t Jack' relative and I - re 

ki th mocr t o i con 1n to 

choo e e een u for the o t i -

port an flee 1n ric . hat ore 

v1 1 or relevant u ject coul ther 

to di cuss th n our r ec 1v 

record in public offic • 
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a not ham d of my 

record. I a prou of 1 . I invite 

v ryon you to exa in it cl o ely. 

h th r or not you re with ev ry 

par of it, I know yo 111 f1nd 1t 

con 1 tent , an I 11 ve o wil 

1 , h1n hat rec r , a an who 

ha 1 y r1ed , with v ry ounc of 

n rgy t hl co ma , to fight th 

ttl of th · 1 1 

country. - or it 

o 1 of th1 

th who mo t 

n - yet o t 1 ck - voic in 

th ir overnment . 
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Excerpts from 
Address by Senator Hubert H. Humphrey 

Before the 
University of Wisconsin - Milwau~ 

Thursday morning, March 31, 1960 

'~e are meeting at a critical and yet a hopeful period in history. 
""It is critic a 1 because both the United Sta tea and the Soviet Union possess the power to blast each other -- and the rest of mankind -- off the face of this planet. 

"It is hopeful because both sides, appalled at the devastating power they command, have been groping for some way to escape mutual annihilation. 

"At this moment, an agreement on the suspension of nuclear tests seems within our reach, if not yet within our grasp. This would be a truly historic break-through for peace, particularly if we can follow it up with further and more far-reaching agreements on disarmament. 

": .have, as you know, devoted much time and energy to this effort, as Chairman of the Senate Subcommittee on Disarmament. I have worked hard for the achievement of effective enforced inspected disarmament. But I have never let my absorption in it lead me to b€lieve that it is the be-all and the end-all of lasting peace. 

.,: . "When I was your age and working in our family drugstore, I · · ~ , learned that there are no panaceas for the illnesses of the human body. 

"Neither are there panaceas -- one-shot remedies -- which guarantee peace. 

"Disarmament is, indeed, one vitally important part of a total program for peace, a program which I think of as having at least ~ve important aspects. 

"The most important of all, out-ranking even disarmament, is to know what we want and where we are going. Too often our gcvernment has been like Christopher Calumbus -- when it sets out it doesn't know where it is going, and when it comes back it doesn't know where it has been. 

''Next, we must have central direction -- and an end to internal power struggles within our Administration that jeopardize our overall objectives. 

''T~me after time, we have seen maj)r branches of gover~ment -the State Department, the Pentagon, th~ Atomic Energy Com~ission -qua~reling like feudal potentates. Li~coln warned us that a house divided against ~- tse l f' cannot stand. ,·)till less can a government divided against i~self give 1eadershi' to the free world. 
"It is f-:>r th"lJ rea.;.on ~ ;;·!at I have :':.ntr~:~ucec! a b:! ~~.- 1 ca~ .. tbing for the establishment of a natiu~al peace agency, so that ~e can formulate plans and put unity and pu~pose and continuity into our foreign policy. I want to takeplanning out of the doghouse and put it into the White Houae. 

(next page) 
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"Third, we need to establish a much closer rapport with peoples throughout the world -- not only in the political area, but in business and labor, in education, science and technology. 
"We need not just words, but programs, not promises but achievements. We need what I like to call the 'Works of Peace'. 
"First and foremost, I have called for the imaginative use of 'Food for Peace'. I want to take our so-called 'surplus' of food and fibre out of storage and put it to use feeding the hungry and clothing the needy throughout the world. 

"I Jnf~e also p~oposed :an ·int.e.r.national_ education program to educate the illiterate, and to train people in the skills that are needed in a developing economy. I have called for an international medical research program to do the basic research on the diseases which kill and cripple people -- and which strike impartially on both sides of the Iron Curtain -- I have called for a 'Great White Fleet' of floating hospitals, to be rushed to areas of disaster or epidemic. 
"I claim no patent on these 'works of peace'. I am delighted to hail Paul Hoffman, one of those liberal Republicans who was disenfranchised when Governor Rockefeller (did he fall, or was he pushed?) dropped out of the presidential campaign. He has come forward with a bold but sensible plan to channel more of our aid through international channels. 

11 And I also pay tribute to my good friend, the Polish-American architect Biernacki-Poray for the noble project of an American Children': HesPital in Poland, which he has pushed forward at great personal sacrifice. I was proud to help him in the Senate, as Congressman Zablocki did in the House. 

"Fourth, we need to make greater use of the United Nations and its related agencies -- instead of by~assing them, as we too often do. I am pleased that the President has finally come out in support of my resolution to repeal the Connally reservation, which clouds American acceptance of the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court. If we do not give leadership toward the establishment of a role of law among nations, who else will? 

"The United Nations is not some newfangled miracle of automation which can grind out peace without the sober and serious effort of its member nations, first and foremost the United States. But our own efforts are multiplied as we draw upon its prestige and resources, not the least of which are the fine intellgence and tireless dedication of ita Secretory General, Dag Hammarskjold. 

"The United lations already serves, in many crucial areas, as the eyes and ears for peace. We should press for it to be given a strong right arm, in the form of an international police force. 

"Fifth, we need to take up Mr. Khrushchev's challenge to peaceful competition. I put him on notice more than a year ago that when we Democrats wonthe White House, we were going to 'run him clear out of Gorki Park' . 

We can't do that with a stop-and-go, creep-and-crawl economy of the past few years. We need to free it from the straitjacket of tight-money, high interest policies, and restore it to the 5% annual growth we attained between 1947 and 1953. Otherwise, we shall be going into the ring with one hand tied behind our back -- Jnd by ourselves, at that. 

(next page) 
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"These are my five points for peace: planning, effective dis
armament, the works of peace, the use of the United Nations, dynamic 
economic growth -- and they are as interdependent as the five fingers 
on a single hand. 

"To be effective, they must be used with the inner certainty 
which comes from a faith in ourselves and in the future. 

"One hundred thirty-four years ago, Thomas Jefferson wrote 
these words for the commemoration of the 50th anniversary of the 
Declaration of Independence, and they were almost the last words to 
come from that immortal pen. 

"'All eyes are opened, or are opening, to the rights of man. 
The g.er.eral spread of science has already laid open to every view 
the palpable truth that the mass of mankind has not been born with 
saddles on their backs, nor a favored few, booted and ~urred ready 
to ride them ..... ' 

"What a transformation it would work in America's position in 
the world today if its living leaders had a fraction of the faith and 
the eloquence of the dying Jefferson. 

"He spoke out for change and progress -- the very law of life. 
He knew that the one thing in history which does and which cannot 
endure is the status quo. 

"Now, after the dismal nightmare of McCarthyism, we Americans 
heirs to the most dynamic tradition in the Western world -- seem 

to have fallen into a deep and all but dreamless slumber. 

"Like King Canute, we seem to feel that the tides of history 
will stop to suit our comfort and our status quo. 

"If we are unwilling to make history, others will write it for 
us and they will be, for you and for your children, adding pages 
to read. 

"Yet we have, as we have shown again and again, the capacity 
for greatness. What we lack is the leadership to arouse us, and to 
rally our forces for the grave tests ahead. 

"The greatest challenge in American political life today is to 
offer such leadership. 
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FIGHTING HIGH INTEREST RATES KEY DEMOCRATIC ISSUE: HUMPHREY 

MILWAUKEE, March 31 --Tight money, high-interest rate policies of 

the Eisenhower-Nixon Republican Administration "hit us Americans 

coming, going, and in between," Senator ,Hubert H. Humphrey, Demo-

cratic Presidential candidate, told supporters at a dinner here 

last night climaxing a day of shopping area tours. 

"You have heard of a three-way stretch. This, my friends, 

is a three-way squeeze," he declared. 

"Tight money squeezes us as taxpayers, because it means 

$3 billion more in interest on our national debt than we paid in 

the last Democratic year. 

"Tight money squeezes us when we buy a home or a farm. 

It has loaded $2,000 to $3,000 more in interest charges on the cost 

of an average house since 1952, and boosted the interest charges 

per acre of farm land by 113 percent since 1951. 

"Above all, tight money squeezes our economy out of its 

healthy normal Democratic growth. If we could get back to the 

5% rate of growth we maintained from 1947 to 1953, the added 'take' 

in taxes alone would be $4 billion a year. And most of us would 

be earning more, so that the taxes would hurt less." 

Senator Humphrey said Republican high interest rates and 

tight-money policies would "be another key issue in the campaign 

this fall, with the Democrats needing a champion of the people to 

chase influence of the money lenders out of the White House. 

"I am pleased that all of our Democratic contenders for the 

nomination seem to agree now on this objective, and I am sure it is 

~oing to be done after our victory in November," he declared. 

Which Democrat can best lead that fight, he added, can 

probably "best be judged by where we have stood, what we have done, 

and how we have voted in the past." 
(next page) 
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"Again, as a Democrat who wants to see a Democratic victory 

in N
0

vember, I urge my fellow Democrats to look at the record as they 

consider selection of a candidate. 

"Fortunately, we Democrats have established a rather solid 

front of opposition to high interest policies of this Administration. 

We might not agree in Congress on many things, but on this one the 

vast majority of Democrats are united. In fact, the record shows 

that every Democrat but one voted against the Republican Adminis

tration's high-interest plan of financing the Federal Highway Pro

gram in 1955, that would have added $3l billion to highway costs. 

And even that one -- from statements I read he is making, as my 

opponent in this Wisconsin Primary campaign is now against high 

interest rates. 

''That is the record, my friends. Al Smith always told us 

to 'Look at the Record'. I am sure he would be amazed to hear 

some Democrats -~ . and eminet ~t Democrats at that -- advise us to 

look away from the record, and pretend it isn't there, '' Senator 

Humphrey declared. 
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For Release, Friday, A.M. April 1st, 1960 
HUMPHREY 'COMPARES THE RECOful' ON HOUSING, HOSPITAL BUILDING, 

'!?PUBLIC WORKS 
Senator Hubert H. Humphrey suggested to business agents of 

the Milwaukee Building Trades yesterday that they ask their mem
bers to "look at the record" of opposing candidates on legislation 
to liberalize the housing program and increase hospital construc
tion. 

A"The Junior Senator from Massachussets recently issued a 
campaign statement outlining a fine program for better housing f?r 
America," Senator Humphrey declared. "I certainly concur in his 
objectives; the only difference is that I bave been votiBg-for 
such construction 

tried to expand and liberalize the Housing Act 
of 1957, by supporting the Gore Amendment to jnQr&aiQ mortgage- , 
p~hase authority of FNMA, to encourage cooperative housing, ~and ....... 

-
-

to prohibit discounts on government-insured mortgages.~" he de-
clared. "I voted for the Gore Amendment; the junior Senator from 
Massachussets voted against it - - on May 28th, 1957. -11The same thing is true on efforts to increase hospital 
construction," Senator Humphrey said. 

"our need for additional hospitals is vital, and many com-
munities are still waiting for matching assistance under the Hill
Burton Act - - many of them right here in Wisconsin. 

"on May lOth, 1950, Senator Gore offered an amendment to 
HR 7786 to inerease the authorization for hospital oonstruction 
grants from the Public Health Service from $75 million to $150 
million - - aimed at permitting us to double the pace or catching 
up on our hospital needs. 

"Hubert Humphrey voted for the expancied hospital program. 
Jack Kennedy voted against it. 

"The same difference exists in our voting records on puil.:Lc 
works, affecting specific projects in Wis~onsin. 

"In March of 1927, the Senate's Publio Works 'bill - - S.497-
included $2,931,700 for Port Washington Harbor Improvement&, and 



funds for work on Two Rivers Harbor1 Manitowoc Beach erosion con

trol1 Bad River flood control, and authorized transfer of Upper 

Fox River properties to the State of Wisconsin. 

"Republican Senator Hruska offered an amendment to :11educe 

the entire Public Works bill by one-fourth. 

"Hubert Humphrey voted against Republican attempts to cut 

down these development projects. Jack Kennedy voted with Hruska. 
11 Perhaps the di.fference is that I believe in these develop

ment projects as vital investments in the future of the great 

Midwast - - not just expen1itures. All of them were projects 

which surveys by the Army Engineers showed a favorable ratio of 

the "tenefits that could be obtained against the costs involved," 

Senator Humphrey explained. 

Senator Humphrey reminded the building trades officials that 

he has led the fight in Congress for up-dating of the Davie-Bacon 

Act on fair wage standards1 and that he was an original sponsor 

of the 11pre-hiring 11 reform provisions in recent labor-management 

legislation to protegt the building trades. 
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We need a voice of inspiration and leadership~~-

e, challenging us to truly fulfill 

our heritage as leaders of the free world. 

~ We need the vision and daring to design our 

destiny, rather than retreat into humiliating 

stagnation and defeat. We need to crea events, 

rather than react to them. 

~We must regain the sense of 

that has carried our nation ~rward 

the past, and given our society and our economy 

the vitality it needs to withstand any onslau ht. 
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~We have everytdng to work with -- if we have the 

will and the determination and the zeal to go to 
~ 

work for th~ind of an America we believe in. 

h t ia time some.one ~· "Wake Up, America --

the ~iesta is over!" 

~We are either on the way up or the way down. 

-::::: 
growth -- and decay. 

~n a world seething with desire to break through 

economic and social shackles of the past, it is no 

time for our nation to rest on its laurels, to coast, 

to relax, to level off -- to say "not now", to the 

challenge of every human need. 

~t is time to think big -- and act big. 

~ United States is a big and exciting country. 

\ 
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is a great country. We are living in big and 

exciting years -- a great age of big problems, 

perhaps -- but big opportunities too. 

~ too long we have been left adrift with little 

~little minds at the helm-- men o~ittle 

vision, little daring, and too little concern for 

people. 

istory may well be perplexed that this era of bigness 
--=----~~~~-- ~~~==~ c::::: --. --

in everything else has produced a simultaneous era of 
- ;;;:> 

have 

have 

ftrll 
have done little 

It 

increased educational opportunities for 

our young people. 

our great 
~ We have done little 
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urban centers. 

~We have had a Little Rock ,~~ 
~We have had, regrettably, the responses of timid 

men to great issues. We have had 19th Century thinking 

on 20th Century problems. 

~ We have had too little faith in ourselve -- too 

little faith in the capacity of the American people. 

~It is time to let the American people know 

they are being called to a period of growth and 

greatness. 

It is time to put a grand design into our national 

effort -- to take planning out of the doghouse, and 

put it into the White House. 

~t us make &lai clear to the people that we 

grand design for a greater America, and the ability to 
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put it into action. 

The next President of the United States will have 

to take off the wraps --to free America's energies and 

resources for constructive work, and to tell the -
the plain truth. 

-~ e next President must have more than just 

executive ability. He must have a vision of a stronger, more 

prosperous and just America -- and the zeal to inspire 

others to help him achieve it. 

~must show our people that America can afford to do what 

needs to be done •.• 

~nd he must awaken America to the realization that 
< 

we cannot afford complacency in a world or unrest, 

poverty, disease, and illiteracy. 

Where would America be today if our fathers and their 

fathers had not invested in the future? 
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The investments of wise men ten years ago, 30 years ago, 

100 years ago, have made our Nation strong today. 

America cannot stop now. It cannot heed the whimpers -. 
of fearful and lazy men who say, "everyting 1s fine today; 

~h p;YU-
why worry about tomorrow:1 We can't afford the tools it takes 

to build for the future.• 

I say we can and must afford the tools to build for 

America's future --tools that are investments, not 

expenditures. 

~e must invest in our educational BJStem. Our 

children and future generations of children need more 

classrooms and more teachers. 

~ ~e must invest in our defense. OUr strength must [ 

be maintained if we are to avert the threats of war. 

/ We must invest in our health. 
~ ~ 

hospitals, programs for pollution cont o , and expanded 
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medical research. 

~ must invest in our mobility. Our economy 

needs highways and airports if it is to grow and 

expand. 

/ all, 
~Above/a~ we must invest in the usefullness and 

productivity of our people. 
-<::-~ 

:=.. 

What sort of future does America have it strong, 

intelligent and well-trained men cannot find work? 

~ort of future does America have if healthy 

and eager boys just out of high school find nothing 

to do but stand on the streets, waiting for 

and trouble? ---
Sound investments must be made, now, to assure 

every man the chance to work and produce, and to give 

each community a share of our so-called "prosperity". 
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America will grow, if we make these investments 

in the future. If not, America could become stagnant, weak, 

and -- in the end -- impoverished. 

That is what Khrushchev expects to happen. That 
1-

is what he has in mind when he says he will bury us. ·--It must not happen. We cannot let it happen. And 

it will never happen if we awake to the greatness 

within us, and respond to the challenge with the spirit, 

the vigor, the zeal, and the dedication that is our great . 

heritage in this land ofthe free, and the home of the 

brave. 

r ~---~ It is to that cause I dedicate myself, my life, 

~ --------> \ my future. 

~is for that cause I ask my fellow Democrats to 

rally behind me -- for a victory that is meaningful, 

because it will be a victory for America's future. 

(April 1, 1960) 

\ 
I 
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HUMPHREY URGES PLANNING NOW FOR DISARMAMENT CONVERSION TO 
PEACE OPPORTUNITIES 

EAU. CLAIRE, April 2 --America . should "visualize not just . ' 

problems, but oppor~ut:ities, if disarmament is achieved," Senator 

Hubert. H. _Humphrey declared here tonight. _ 

"With. a significant reduction of arms, America could accept 

these challenges: 

. . ~'Switch the spending · of billions from 
works of war, to constructive works of peace ••• ~ 

"TUrn our fuil talents and resources to 
development of a better life for all citizens •••• 

"Devote the efforts of our Government to 
long-neglected public works projects ..•• 

"Build more and better schools, homes, 
hospitals, highways, and airports .••• 

"Reduce taxes to allow each citizen to 
buy more for his family, and thus spur pro
duction," Senator Humphrey declared. 

As Chairman of the Senate's Disarmament Subcommittee, Senator 
Humphrey urged that the President "appoint an expert commission to 
spark this planning." 

"We must draw together our business and industrial leaders, 
the leaders of organized labor, our scientists and professional men 
and state and local officials to prepare America to meet the problems 
imposed by disarmament, and to achieve the great opportunities that 
disarmament will offer us," he declared. 

"Today our power of reason is staggered and our sense of pro

portion is shattered when we realize how much this country spends 

for works of war. We exhaust more than $40 billion every year just : · . , j· 

for military purposes. The cost of just~ Polaris submarine is 

more than $100 million. Nine per cent of our total gross national 

product is devoted to defense. And almost 60 percent of your tax 

dollar is eaten up in the effort to buy, maintain and staff the 

facilities and weapons of war. 

"These high ccsts of security are necessary, because the Free 
World has t.~en threatr.:n sd b y the vast mili tary pcwer of the Soviet 
Union. But- tod>;'l.y the1,0 ar8 signs of p:-ogrs ss or; th~ long, frustrating 
road to di f~ ~-:. :::>mament. 3 ov~ :~ t Pre!r.ier K.truol:chev :t s sr• tfti ng many of 
thP. encr gie:3 one. :r:>eso· .. ~ ~--' ~ e 8 of CO!i1mun1.s;r. fr 0m mil:~ ta :L"'Y to 0-:onomi c 
ef :tort ~ . E'.)]e j_s inc .r. · ~as i~JG th~i~ an (is!'ee::uent to reduce arms can 
and w~:l be ach~ e ved i n the near future . 

"A s1.gnifi(;ant reduction of arms and a halt to the arms race 
would have It'? .. GS i v2 er· .fa ~t s •:) n ot:r ecc.nol'!'tY. But we ca-:1.10t l :tsten to 
t hose w!"'.o S 8.!/ -:hat Ot;.: ' e ~c-nomy w i' .. !ld bn thrown •..!(". r!'lp~ .. at ~ ly ccrt of 
ba.liH~ ~ E-) if l : '~~wy p:::>et~ : ~ t:-:;10!! of a :"'.~~ s 8 ! :~ c:d . Our P.:ne:.: .'. t; ,"l. :1 e•:on omic 
s~r.;; t-e::n is ne t so weak :··no:•.; :-. t; 1m~·- : ~ b r.~ .~ ;) a red p~l'l!'lant::: :c.tiy to big 
defen se spenaing . We ~~ve the ge~iuD t o adjuat. 

"The problems, of course, camlOt be minird.zed. When the arms 

(next page) 
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race is halted . -- and ultimately it must be-- America cannot simply 

stumble into a new era of change and challenge. Industries and 

businesses must be ready to switch from a defens~ economy to a peace 

economy. Factories must be ready to turn out products of peace 

instead of weapons of war. Planning is needed, but there are no 

plans. The Administration has refused to take any steps to prepare 

America economically for disarmament," Senator Humphrey declared. 
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PLAN HOW OR DISAR AMEll' CO VERSION 

TO PEACE OPPORTUIITIES 

(Eau Claire) 

Todar our power of reaaon 1a 

ataggered and our aenae ot proportion 

11 shattered when we realize how much 

this count ry apeada tor work• ot war. 

We exhaust more than 40 billion everr 

y ar juat tor military purpoaea. The 

eo t of just one Polaris submarine ia -
. ore than 100 million. Nine per cent 

ot our total gross national product 

is devoted to defense. And almost 60 
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up in the effort to buJ, maintain and 

starr the rac1litiea and we pona ot 

war. 

Theae high co ta of securit7 

are necesaarJ, because the Free orld 

has been threatened b7 the vast mil-

1t&rJ power of th Soviet Union. But 

tod y there are igna or progreaa on 

the long, frustrating road to dis

araament. Sovi t Premier Khruachev 

ia shifting mallJl ot the energies and 

resources or Co unism from military 

to economic efforts. .Hope i in-

or asing that an agree ·ent to reduce 

arms can and will be achieved in 

the near future. 
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A significant reduction of 

arms and a halt to the arms race 

would have massive effects on our 

economy. But we can not listen to 

those who say that our economy would 

be thrown completely out ot balance 

it heavy production of arms ended. 

Our American economic system ia not 

so weak that it must be geared 

permanently to big defense spending. 

We have the genius to adjust. 

America should visualize 

not just problema, but opportun-

ities if disarmament is achieved. 

ith a significant reduction of 

arms, America could accept these 

chall 
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* Switch the spending ot 

billions from works ot 

war to constructive 

works of peace. 

• Turn our full talent 

and resources to de-

velopment ot a better 

lite for all citizens. 

* Devote the efforts of 

our Government to 

long-neglected public 

works projects. 

* Build more and better 

schools, homes, hos-

p1tals, highways and 

airports. 

uc~eafN~J 

h Men~buy lJ 
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more for his family 

and thus spur pro-

duction. 

The problems, of courae, can not 

oe minimized. When the arms race ia 

halted -- and ultimately it must be -· 

America can not simply stumble into 

a n•• era or change and challenge. 

Induatr1ea and buaineaaea muat be 

ready to switch from a detenae 

economy to a peace economy, Fac• 

tor1ea must be readJ to turn out 

products of peace instead of 

weapons or war. Planning is 

needed, but there are no plana, 

The Administration has refused 

to take any steps to prepare 

Aqr1~oe1Pr¥-
ament. 
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I urge that the President 

appoint an xpert comm1sa1on to 

sp rk tbis p~anning. We must draw 

together our buaineaa and industrial 

leadera, the leadera of organized 

labor, our scient1ata and profea• 

aional men and state and local 

oft1ciala to prepare America to 

meet the problema imposed b7 

disarmament and to achieve the 

great opportunities that disarma

ment will offer ua. 
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FROM: HUMPHREY FOR PRESIDENT COMMITI'EE 
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FOR RELEASE MONDAY, APRIL 4th 

HUMPHREY'S TOP WHITE HOUSE PRIORITY: CREATING "MANHATTAN PROJECT 

FOR PEACE" 

WAUKESHA, April 3 - The world's arms race demands an 

"urgent mobilization of America's physical, natural, and social 

scientists for the task of breaking through to a new concept of 

international relationships in which nations and peoples can 

live free from the threat of agression," Senator Hubert H. Hum

phrey declared here tonight. 

Senator Humphrey, now Chairman of the Senate's Disarmament 

Subcommittee, said if he enters the White House in 1961 top prior

ity would h.e gi-ven to establishing ~rhat he termed "A Manhattan 

Project for Peace". 

"We need a crash program to find the scientific facts about 

disarmament and to create new mechanisms for a successful effort 

to end the arms race," he declared, adding that he would also 

ask Congress to authorize a National Peace Agency to coordinate 

long-term planning in inter.1~tional works of peace - - a proposal 

for which ~e now has ].eg~ <:: • ..:.a tio::1 pencij.ng ~.n ti:e Ser.a·!;e. 

"under a!'iY acim1niE ~-:aa t.1o ... 1 I rntght head, one o!: the very 

first steps would be the calling of a meeting with the finest 

minds avaj.lable from our 1J.:1ive:-.:-sities, the Government, and In-

dustry in the field of physical and r.atural sciences - - and the 

immed~.ate establish.."ll.~nt of a project with the specific task of 

determining precisely what can physically be done and cannot be 

done in te:cms of arms control and t~c creation of new interna tion

al security mec.~anisrn.s," he declared. 

"I would ask for emergenoy ::3-"..,:!;J:},or.i.za tion and funding from 
• • • .... : j . : • : •• • ; · ·• ; 

the Congress, for a proje;;t which would p·•lt together from industry, 

from the tmiversities and from private life me~ and women in a 

crash pro~ram to find the scientif.1.c underpinning for a replace

ment of t:.1~ ar1r1G race with a sane and. logical secur~:;y system." 

"It is incredible that we are now spending on:ly about $1 

for rf'! ~ ear~h into the basis for disarmame: ... ~ fvr every $8000 being 

spent on armaments. 



"It betrays a fatal lack of imagination and darinc in the 

White House that so little is being invested in an effort to find 

a way out of the arms race. 
11 Furthermore, with such a crash program well begun, I would 

urge the Congress to provide the mechanism for long-term program

ming in the works of peace - - in the development of creative and 
imaginative programs of economic development, in the strenghthen

ing of the organizations of international cooperation; in the 

broadening and intensification of contacts among thinking men and 

women of all nations. 

"A National Peace Agency, functioning with broad authority 
and adequate financing, would be charged with the coordination of 

America's vast intellectual resources in the great task of actually 

building the structure of a just and enduring peace. 

"It could be the strong right arm of the President and the 
Secretary of Sta te - - a constantly active agency churning up new 

ideas, evalua ting, researching, probing in one direction - - to

ward a more vital, meaningful and creative American foreign 

policy. 
11At the present time the White House goes stumbling aim

lessly toward summit confe~ences, unprepared and unplanned 

taking us into meetings at which the most f a teful declsions may 

be made without the haziest conception of wlmt is either possible 

or desirable in terms of results of such conferences. 

"We have gone from one extreme to the ot.IJ.er under this 

Administration. We used to suffer from a forei gn policy so rigid 
and inflexible that no movement forward was possible; now we find 

our Government P'.li'suing no apparent policy at all! 
11The great tragedy of the last nearly eight years has been 

the waste of it all - - the utter failure to put to use the abund
ant resources of our natio:1., and most par.f;icularly the enormous 

reservoir of str ength repre~ented by our s~ientists and other in
tellectuals. 

"Under the great Franklin Roosevelt, the finest mir.ds in 
the physical sci2nces and engineeJl!ing were brought together in the 
daring and ~ssively successful Manha.f;~an Froj~ct to create the 
nuclear wea~"'~on. 

11 Under President Harry Truman, econcrr.ists, educators, scien-
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tists, engineers, specialists of every professional discipline, 

were mobilized in the great task of bringing economic and political 

order out of the chaos of post-war Europe. 

11But under Eisenhower and Nixon, professional men and wo

men with ideas have to fight even to get a grudging hearing. There 

has been no initiative, no seeking out, no encouragement even, to 

America's intellectual leadership to try to find new ways of doing 

things, to develop new concepts and ideas to solve the huge prob

lems of the nuclear era:J . 

"Indeed, the White House has become the graveyard of ideas 

- - a white maus ~...,. J.eum, a monument to indifference and ignorance 

and apathy, insofar as the contributions of America's thinking 

men and women al,e conceroed. 11 

Humph~ey, who has pressed since 1957 for heavier participa

tion of the. ~ederal Government in the development of scientific 

and er.gi!lec. ··,ing manpower, chai:red the com."lli ttee hearings last year 

on his 'bllJ to establish a Corr.rnission on a Depa rtment of Science 

and Te ~hr..ology. The liump!";.r.·ey Bill, favo~al:ily raportcd by the 

Comrnit ~ee on Government Operations, is present~-Y waiting action 

on the Senate calendar. 

30 
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Speech excerpt--Manhattan Project 

for Peace 

(Waukesha) 

mands an urgent mobilization of 

America's physical, natural and 

social scientists for the task of 

breaking through to a new concept 

of international relationships--

in which nations and peoples can 

live free from the threat of 

aggression. 

~So strongly do I regard 

this challenge that perhaps the 

~ 
first step of any White Hou&e 

administration I might head would 
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be the establishment of a 11 Manhattan 

Project for Peace 11 --a crash program 

to find the scientific facts about 

disarmament, and to create new 

mechanisms for a successful effort 
~ 

to end the arms race. 

Simultaneously I would ask 

the Congres to authorize a National 

Peace Agency to coordinate long-term 

planning in internatbnal works of 

peace--a proposal for which I have -
legislation now pending. 

~Under any administration I 

might head, one of the very firs t 

steps would be the calling of a 

meeting with the finest minds avail-

able from our Universities, the Govern-...._ ____ _ -
ment, and industry in the field of 
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physical and natural sciences--and 

the immediate establishment of a 

project with the specific task of 

determining precisely what can 

physically be done and cannot be 

done in terms of arms control and 

the creation of new international 

~-·-------
--. II security mechanisms, 

I would ask for emergency 

authorization and funding from 

the Congress, for a project which 

would put together from industry, 

from the universities and from 

private life men and women in a 

crash program to find the scientific 

underpinning for a replacement of 

the arms race with a sane and logical 

security system. 
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~t is incfedible that we are 

now spending only about $1 for research 

into the basis for disarmament for every 

$8000 being spent on armaments. 

" 
~It betrays ~fatal lack of 

imagination in the White House that 

so ul i ttle is being invested in an 

effort to find a way out of the arms 

race. 

~ Furtltl!lrmore, with such a crash 

program well begun, I would urge the 

Congress to provide the mechanism 

for long-term programming in the 

(' 

works of peace -- in the development 

of creative and imaginative programs ----------
of economic development, in the 

~ -------------
strengthening of the organizations 
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of international cooperation, in the 

broadening and intensification of con-

tacts among thinking men and women of ______. 
all nations. 

~ ZA Na t ional Peace Agency, functiofr 

ing with broad authority and adequate 

financing, would be charged with the 

coordination of America's vast intel-

lectual resaurces in the great task of 

actually building the structure of a 

--
just and enduring peace. 

~t could be the strong right 
....__ -------

arm of the President and the Secretary 

of State a constantly active agency 

churning up new ideas, evaluating, 

researching, probing in one direction 

toward a more vital, meaningful and 
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creative American foreign policy. 

~ the present time, the 

toward Summit conferences, unprepared 

and unplanned -- taking us into meet-

ings at which the most fateful decis-

ions may be made without the haziest 

conception of what is either possible 

or desirable in terms of results of 

such conferences. 

~We have gone from one extreme 

to the other under this Administration. 

We used to suffer from a foreign pol--.:::-------
icy so rigid and inflexible that no -----movement forward was possible; now we ---------
c: ----

find our Government pursuing no appar-

ent policy at all~ 
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~he great tragedy of the last 

nearly eight years has been the waste 
l 

of it all -- the utter failure to :nput 

to use the abundant resources of our 

nation, and most particularly the 

enormous reservoir of strength repre-
---- ·-------------------------

sented by our scientists and other 

intellectuafh s. 

~nder the great Franklin 

Roosevelt, the finest minds in the 

physical sciences and engineering ------were brought together in the daring 

and massively successful Manhattan 

Project to create the nuclear weapon. 

~nder President Harry Truman, 

economists, educators, scientists, 

engineers, specialists of every 
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professional discipline, were mobil-

ized in the great task of bringing 

economic and political order out 

the chaos of post-war Europe. ~ 

~ut under ~senhow:r and 

Nixon, professional men and women 

with ideas have to fight even to get 

a grudging hearing. There has been 

no initiative, no seeking out, no 

encouragement even, to America's in-

tellectual leadership to try to 

find new ways of doing things, to 

develop new concepts and ideas to 

solve the huge problems of the 

nuclear era. 

Indeed, the White House has 

become the graveyard of ideas 

a white mausoleum, a monument to 
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indifference and ignorance and apathy, 

in so far as the contributions of 

America's thinking men and women 

are concerned. 

~have pressed since 1957 for 

heavier participation of the Federal 

Government in the development of 

scient ific and engineering manpower 

c ---
chaired the committee hearings last 

year on my bill to establish a Com- K~~------o:------

s~ 
mission on a Department of Science 

and Technology. The Humphrey bill, c.. {~~ 

favorably reported by the Committee ~ ~ 

~.\ 
~ (cuw~#r-~: 

on Government Operations, is presently 

waiting action on the Senate calendar. 
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SPEECH EXCERPTS: NIXON'S STAND 

~I would like to suggest that 

Vice President Nixon come to Wisconsin, and 

~tell you voters where HE stands on the issues. 

After all, he is a candidate, too --

and he is asking for votes. 

a right to know just 

where he stands, on the issues vital to all of 

us? 

~-~f he refuses~,and continues trying to 

avoid telling you just what his position is, we 

D mocrats certainly have a right to tell you 

what his record indicates you can expect. 

1 
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(
Nixon has wrapped himself in the 

illlf"" 

-~ 
mantle of the Eisenhower Administration when 

things were going well, but he has sought to 

convey the impression that he is not really 

identified with the glaring gaps in the Admin-

istration. 

~resident Eisenhower himself let 

the cat out of the bag last week, however, when 
.,; • I @at tW¥AA4 il 1!11 OW 

he gave Richard Nixon his blessing. 

In making it known that Mr. Nixon 

was his candidate for President, he said: 

"Now, sol far as I know, there has 

never been between Mr. Nixon and myself ••• a 

specific difference in our points of view on 

any important problem in seven years. Now, 

there has been free discussion in every meeting 
............ ·"''-.~- /'~~ ,;'·/~ ~~~ · ,.,...... ...... 
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that I have ever held, and he has certainly 

been always not only free but even requested 

to give his honest opinion on these things •••• " 

~The Benson farm program, there-

For 

seven years, while farm income was dropping 

25 percent, Mr. Nixon sat in the Cabinet meet-

ings and was invited to give his 1honest opin-

ion' and didn't raise his voiee in behalf of 

the farmers of the nation. 

~ The idea of 'no new starts' in resource 

development was all right with Mr. Nixon. He 

didn't object because if he had, then there 

would have been a difference of opinion between 
~_.... .. .......--"''>.!'14l ~ 

him and the President -- and the President says 
..... " liiM!l Uili~!«-~~ . 
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What about housing? 

l... Twice during .1959 Pr.esident Eisenh."wer vetoed 

Democratic housing bills. And Mr. Nixon agrees 
'!!r F ¥ CJ W&IJ!!ll'! ~'f!UIIS:;;liJ ... 

that housing should be kept in short s~pply and 

there should be little more than token assistance 
~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~ 

to slum clearance and urban renewal. For certainly 

if he had raised his voice concerning a veto -- even 

within the confines of the meeting -- that would 

have been a major difference of opinion. 
-llliii!ii~-...,. ,.-,, .. .,...-~~~~~~_.. .. ,,!l;"!;."{':>;r:'t"~· . . •• . ·• 

or were there any difference from 

Mr. Nixon with the other vetoes: 

.J... In 1953, 1954, 1955 or 1957, 

when President Eisenhower vetoed bills to give 

needed cost-of-living pay raises to Federal 

In 1956, 1958 when 

President Eisenhower vetoed the rive~s ~nd 

harbors bills to provide much needed flood 
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control and reclamation projects 

~In 1956, when President 
• p§§q 

Eisenhower vetoed the measure to restore 90 

• , w L ' t F ·~ IM' F 1it 

percent farm parity prices. 

~In 1958, when the President 

vetoed a bill to provide depressed areas, 

unable to help themselves, with Federal aid. 
_ ....... --~-~~,..,_,~~' ~;.r.;d~ .... ~~~ '>'i 

L.,rn 1958, when he vetoed the 

Federal Airport Act amendments and exten-
~~ ~~~-~-,. .'it 

sions, passed to help meet the crisis in 

facilities for air transport. 

In 1959, when the President vetoed 

the wheat price support ~ill, which would have 

raised price supports from 75 to 90 perce~t 
-OiiOIIIilij..-~~~loo<"t<~i<l-~~-'~l!i"*'~ - -~~~-

in return for a 25 percent acreage reduction. 
~~·~ 
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~ Or also in 1959, when he vetoed 

a bill to give final REA loan authority to the 
••• 'l?fi1'1fifi;)l- ~~..,.~~1¢ ' ..... -')!? t _ :ztif. tf3&ezltt -' ll&t?'!i2~ 

Rural Electrification Adm stration instead 
" . - --- ~~ . '-· - ' ~~~~~~..t 

of leaving it with the unsympathetic Agriculture 

Department. 

i. Or
11
elllflv

91
ei!Slln$i_ ~- i~_nJ!i. ~-~~9~6:1~~-w~h!M.i.en, despite the 

increasing problems of stream pollution, President 

Eisenhower vetoed the stream pollution bill. 

~Most of all, Vice President Nixon 

has stood silently, or nodding his head in agree-
., . 111nsu 1 nnruilili~d' T?iili< 

ment, while the budgeteers let the United States 

fall behind in the space and missile race, and 
--..~_,.,.,,..,.~ .. ~£.'1!' •"'1~-""::i: "il'r':-""',~-''"c· .... ~lt:i.~tf 

he evidently has agreed with all the sweeps in 

foreign policy from John Foster Dulles' 'massive 
w ... .. llfl :0 I •wza"I!!Rl 

resistance' to Christian Herter's negotiations. 
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~It is good to know where 

Richard Nixon stands for a change. Maybe 

now that we have him pinpointed, we will 

be able to conduct a campaign on the issues. 
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Speech Excerpts -- RURAL MAIN STREETS 

Rural main streets of America have shared 

in the economic beating taken by farmers 

under the Republican Administration. 

Secretary Benson took office in January, 1953. 

Since that time, the annual total farm net 

income has declined by 23 percent • 
....::::::::::= ===-· ------·-~------ . - ....... -. 

----------
---------------

billion dollars a year that was taken away ~ 

from the cash registers on the Main Streets 

of the farming regions of the nation since 1952. 

In the past seven years, the economy of our 

farming areas have lost a cumulative total of 

$24.5 billion out of what would have been 

available for spending if farm income had 

been maintained at the 1952 level --when farm 

prices averaged 100 percent of parity. 
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Rural communities cannot absorb such a 

setback, at a time when the rest of the 

country is moving ahead. The rural community 

hardware store, implement dealer, hometown 

druggist, and yes, even the rural banker have 

all paid a stiff price for having Republicans in the 

White House. 

We can't have real prosperity in America unless 

it is shared equitably. We need a Democrat in 

the White House who understands rural America.--

and understands its vital importance to our 

entire national economy. 

Rural community businessman should ask themselves 

if they can afford more years of Bensonism. 
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Senate reports, based on studies by our 

Land Grant Colleges, indicate that if price 

supports are eliminated entirely -- as the GOP 

advocates -- net farm income would plunge 47 

percent below 1958 levels by 1965. 

For the businessmen on the main streets which serve 

agriculture and depend upon farm income, for their 

own prosperity, such a forecast spells declining 

sales, dying opportunity, closed doors and 

empty stores. 

For the rural communities, it sp~lls social decay, 

inadequate schools and other public services, and 

the drifint away of young people to seek their 

fortunes in more promising places. 

There is something terribly wrong about this 

prophetic picture. It doens't have to happen 
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and we cannot let it happen. But to keep 

it from happening, we need to elect a Democrat 

to the White House who knows what it means to 

have purchasing power disappear from the Main 

streets of America. 

/ 
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